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CONFERENCE

AT MUDANIA
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Box Score
TANKS

AB." R. H. PO. A. - E.
Witt, of . . . . . 8 0 1 O e
Dusaa. Sb ; . , . 4 0 8 4 0
Both, rt ..SO .

Pipp, lb . . . .. 4 O 1 10 I
R. Hetuel. If . . 4 Ok 1 1 10Sbnanf, o . . . . s - o 'f-..:- " t o
Ward. 2b ... . . 3 ':' 0 4 T 1
Kcott, aa ... . . 8- - - 0 4 ' ,1 ',
Hoyt. p . . . . .. 2 1 V 1. 2 0

Elmer Smith .. 1 O 0" .
McNaHj. 2b . . . O. A . 1 1- -

Baker ... t o v o e
Joosa. ,9 o ' i e

Totals ' SO 0 4 34 18 I
v. i. GIANTS
PlaW B. It-'- . H. PO. A.

Bancroft-.- . . 8 2 0 , 0
iroh, Sb . . vv . . 4

Frich. 2b. ..T 2 O O L 8 . 1
K. UfOL If.. -- 4. - 1 1 0
Tonne, rt.'. . . , . 4 e s 3 o
Xelljr, lb ,."8 O 1 l.S . 1 "0
Cunninsbam, ct . . 8 O l - 8 . 0
Sm-th- . c. 4 .' 4 . o i v. a i
Scott, p. 1 1' I o

81 8 12- - 27 14. 1
SCORE BT INNINGS

Rnn Ynk ... . 000 000 0OO 6
HiU . .......... , . ,t 010 01 200 4

Buna Giants . ..... .i 002 OOO 10 ' S
Hita ; ... 22s SOI 21 12

Batted for Ward In seventa. .

BatUd for Hoyt is eichtb.
i-- SUMMARY

Innlnia '"pitrbAd By 'Hoyt 7, nm 8. hlti
II, at bat 28. Loaing pitidwr Hoyt- - Ltt
on baaea Giants 0, Tanks B. Run raapon-(Hbi- e

for J. Scott 1. Hort . - 8u-ue- k otBy J. Scott 2, by Hoyt 2. Baaea on balls
Off J. Scott 1, off Hoyt i. off Jonea 1. Hit
by rati-be- d ball Rata, by Scott. Stolen baae

Pipp. Two baae hit Schanav Sacrifice hita
PHacli. Kelly. ' Bnas battad in tMacfc 2, K.

Meuael. IWuble ptay Ward to 11pp. I'm-pira- a

MtK'ormlck, plate; Owena, firair Elena,
aeeosd; Hildebnuvl, Uiird. - '

DRY PROSECUTOR

KILLED IN CRASH

San Mateo. Cal.4 Oct. 6. CI. N. 8,
Special Assistant ; Attorney- General
Robert H. McCormack. in charge of
prosecution of prohibition cases ' on
the Pacific coast, died today, at Miles
Memorial hospital,!, as a result of In-

juries sustained last night when his
automobile, driven hi wife, over-
turned near Beresford. . His skull was
fractured, and he never; regained con-
sciousness. Mrs. McCormack was not
seriously injured. -

Camp Storekeeper ;

Hurt, as Speeders
Collide at' Curve

Astoiiia, Oct, Ben r.Lenfo, store- -
keeper Cat camp t of the Big Creek
Logging company, run miles back'tji
ua nms irom - jvnappa surrerea sev-
eral fractured ribs and a bad cur over
the right eye a well as severe bruises
about the body, '.Thursday 1 when a

--gasoline speeder-- 'on which h. Mrs.
Leabo and a camp .Heinle,
were riding from the company camp-- tocamp 1, . fiv - mile from Knappa,
crashed head on into another speeder
on which fiv or' six men, composing
the section crew: Of the logging com-
pany, were riding. -

...":-- 'Mrs. Lekbo - was thrown 1 from the
speeder, butaside from minor scratches
was unhurt. The - membert , of the
section crew escaped without a scratch,
ae did. Heinle, operator of the car the
Leabo were onA Letbo waa broughtby , ambulance to St. Mary's - hospital
here. ;

Both speeders wer traveling., at a
fast clip when the smash occurred at
a curve, which prevented either crew
from observing the approach of, the
other. :

Mutilated Torspxand
QckTT-OToir- l TToofl Tmirifl
Murder Is Suspect

New York, Oct 6 (U. P.) Thi
ghastly " discovery of a severed head,
in-- a sack in Bronx park last Sunday
was augmented today by the .finding
of a mutilated, "torso, part of the. same
body. "

Police', resumed their "fine tooth
combingi of the park for other parts
of the murdered man, for such sur-
geons have pronounced the victim, but
they believe that the murderers or
their agents are coming again with the
severed limbs of the? corpse. They
believe the torso was placed In tho
park fresterday. It was 1 wedged be-
tween two rocks. Efforts at identifi-
cation bav failed, ,

Montana
Solves Its 'Industrial
Issues Independently.

MinerS in
League Against Reds,
Outside Rulers, Form- -

New nibn
Copyright, 192. by The Journal)

? Butte, Mont, Nov. 6. And the ilon
and the lamb eha.ll lie down together.
That Js happeninr in the Butte mining:
r-

-
; . district and there

by hangs a tale so
significant and
faf, reaching: In fts
Importance that itmay . well com-
mandJ attention
from coast to

--J coasts
Capital , and la-

bor ; have : often
agrfeed after a
period of warfare,
but what jrialces
the tory here no
full of meaning Is
the reason whh

bas driven them: iaio each other's
arms. ,

.! For did you . ever hear of capital
Actually asking labor to organize a
Union? Or did you ever hear ot; a
union organising to protect itself
against those who would squeeze bur- -
4mame monthly dues out of work
ing men t support a strike a thou-
sand mtles away with which these
same workers have had nothing in
common?
BCTTI'8 8TORT TQtb ;

1 Well, listen" to the tale of Butte. It
hwill ;be interesting alike to those --who'
mistakenly believe . America- - will be
emancipated "when the . unions are
crushed" jand - It WHl bet equally, an
admonition to those labor, leaders who
think the rank and file 'can fee ma-
nipulated Jjy means of the "Bytnpa-thattcstriXe- ,"

a--
v

: 7 I.

:'jBpr years-- Butte's miners were or- -
aired. Thex were allied ?with . the

Western Federation - of jMtiwi-- s of
Which Moyer was the chieftain. Miners
hereabouts were hostile to the unions
'and were not displeased.' When in 1914,
due- - to differences wlthf'the .aforesaid'Moyer who was conducting a ; strike
in another mining region and extract-
ing several 'thousands of dollars a
month, in fact assessments as high as
$10 a month per man; from Butte pay
envelopes, the workera .looked- - as-
kance at this' drain and gradnally re-
volted.-
x.if-ir- ctjts nr '.

(

!. Naturally ; there .wag . g1e when th
"

miners' union went o pieces the com-
panies quietly encouraged It all." But
what has happened auice 1914? On
the heels of the therJeader came
something- - worseth 1 1. W. W.r and
they found this A fertile district for
their exploitation. "With the 1, W. W-cu-

m

a sociaJJst mayor and for. a. time
Butte ' was in the bands of the moat
radical elements b- - Amfrtca. They
preyed on I the ; working men. ; They
called strikes v to c suit their whims.
Compared to the 'tW;W. the old; union
was a tame affair; .

But gradually in the. last two years
the I. W. W, ave been driven oyt.
Th miners have developed leaders
who are conservative and far-seein- g.

They have sonferred with" representa- -'
tives of the mining companies and both
aides have agreed .that alstate of dis-
organisation) Is frajwFht with danger
jiot only to the etnpTioyeiNi but more
particularly to the miners who become
victimised and terrorised.
i Even that is . not alL. jThe compa-
nies are running their mines at only
6Q per" cent capacity. They are offer-
ing $4.75 per 'day but can get nb re-
sponse from other parts of the cpubtry.
They have heard.' however, that rjaany
miners who drifted away and jtook
their, familiea with them when the fl.
W W. troubles Jegan wodld be Jgiad
to coma, back If they could be assured
of protection against thej radicalsl f

'. What they have learned! in Buite
is that if you crush all form of or
ganisation or if you attempt to cdn--
TXOI a iftoor . ott5s.ih.liuii- - you ppen

A. field for worse trouble with the frad- -
Concluded on Pme Six. Column Four)

rACPICTI PAIMIMP ;
I nuUlvM I unlHlliu

GROUND IN ITALY

Xiondon. Oct N. Fascist!
nave occupied all the municipal build
ings In the upper part of TTenUno. said
A Central' News dispatch from . Rome
this afternoon. Fortes of Fascist! are
reported moving from Calorno in the
direction ' Of BpJsano. i

Rome; Oct. 6. (. N. S.) Premier
Facta has decided" itft resignJkhis po
litical advisers learned. He has sug-- l

, rested former- - Premier Giolmti a the
only practical man to deal (with the

'crisis presented by f the FasejstL"

Storm Tip North-t- o

Give Lddal Sprays
-

I '." 'Another Storm- developing off the

LiquohJs
Barredon

U.S. Ships,
.. -

' J i'

--VVaihfn Oct 6.I. N. S.)
Following swiftly upon a decision by
Attorney General Daugherty prohibit-
ing both foreign and - American : ships
from carrying liquor within the three-mi- le

limit. President Harding this
afternoon orderedh the sale of intoxi-
cants stopped5 on JjAmerican vessels. ,

; Xhe president's order went out from
the White House in the form of letters
to Chairman Lacker of the United
States snipping board, and Secretary
of the Treasury Mellon.

Xasker was directed to Immediately
fssue orders to 'vjessels operated by
the board that the" sale of liquor must
be .stopped at once in light of the
Daugherty opinion.

The letter to Secretary of the Treas-
ury Mellon directed him to have the
bureau of Internal revenue, through
the prohibition unit, enforce the law
interpreted by the attorney general.
This means that, foreign ships enter
ing an American port with liquor win
be seised, even if the liquor is under
seal.

EM MEN BACK

ousted omw
I - i ' I

Bend, Oct. . A vote of confidence
in H. J. Overturf and O. B. Hardy,
recently summarily 'removed as ap
praisers for the 'bonus., commission,
until such time as a competent legai
body shall decide upon their guilt or
Innocence of the charges made by the
commission, . was passed by Percy A.
Stevens' post. American Legion, last
night. The post refused to recommend
anyone jas successors of Overturf and
Hardy, j

At the same time the post took steps,
through the appointment of a com-- M

mittee Headed by Lynn B. Coovert. to
investigate fully the acts of the bonus
commission as regards Deschutes
county loan applications.

Members condemned the delay which
has resulted in only 24 loans - being
granted out of more than 120 'appli-
cations, j and the practice of reducing
the amount of loans by cutting down
the appraisal, ' as has - been done it
was declared, in virtually .every case

Thousands of dollars are tied up in
lands bought under bonus loans which
are being delayed, and owners; of lane
are beginning to refuse to sell If 'the
bonus is to be used as a pr.rt of the
purchase price, it was declared.

GOYEBK OR IJT STATMKIfT
i

- MET EJSTPa BOARD'S ACTS
Salem, Oct. py H. J,

Overturf of Bend that his dismissal1 as
a. member of the Deschutes county
board of bonus appraisers was actu-
ated by personal animosity on the part
of Governor Olcott are denied by thegovernor in s statement in which he
points out that the dismissal was ef--

( Concluded on Pas Hue, Column Sertn)

Father in Jail
Won't Tell Where

His Child Is Kept
"That's my business, my kid is: I'm

not going to tell anybody where it is."
Joe. Lavodie jBpoke firmly in Jail thismornipg. He Was arrested late Thurs-

day night on a charge of assault and
battery on his wife, who Hectares that
he beat (her and knocked her down,
and then ran away "with their child.

Mrs. Lavodie; according to her story
to Deputy District-Attorn- ey Kirk, fled
to the home of her mother when life
with her husband "in their apartment
at No, HQ Clay street became unbear-
able. She took Alice,
thMmly-jdiTId- .

Thursday morning her husband called
at his mother-in'-law- 'a home and forci-
bly took the baby. Its mother ob-
jected, but Lavodie knocked her down,
she alleges.

Police say . the fattier has as much
right to the child asyits mother, but a
thorough Investigation Is being made
of the case by the, woman's protective
division. i r.

Lavodie is held in lieu of $500. Be-
sides .. the ' assault charge, he is held
for the health department.

Murder Case Trial
SooH to Go to Jury

Stevenson, Wash., Oct.", S. Before
night the jury in the trial of Harold
Abgla on a first cegree murder charge;
is expected to have the case, which'
was rapidly nearlng a close today.
Ahola is charged - with complicity in
the murder f .Deputy Sheriff Rorison
6f Vancouver. ' killed during a 'gun
fight two months ago in which Paul
Hlckey also lost his life. . Tlorison and
Federal Prohibition - Agent Morgan,
who was-- wpunded, were members' of a
raiding party --which bad located' a
stiu. Ahola : admits hi presence at
the still with Hiekey a few. minutes
before the gun battle, but asserts he
had started .home a the firing be-
gan. Judgriiomer! Kirby of Kalama is
hearing the Case. 4 .v

Building . Owners j

Ask HigH Pressure ;

For Fighting

Ring Uses
Candle atT
DarkGame

LardeerBy Ring
(Copyright, 1922. br th Bell gyHdicatcl

New York. N. Oct. e.r-N- o doubt
my readers nave been tipped off vby
this time that th Zd. game of th big

serious was called
on acct of dark-
ness but it great
many of them may
nt know that the
umpires' and. club
owners was called

lot of different
names which I will
not repeat here but
suffice .to gay that
none of them was
honey, dearie and
etc. r I"..

; Tne boys that had
paid $5-5-

0 and up
to 'see a ball game

pdid not seem to " trdnk it . was dark
enough for the umpn to step'. in and
stop it. !..

Personly 1
1 will not express no opin-

ion ass some of my best friends is um-
pires) "hut will merely state! that I
started out of the press , box'; the in-
stant it Waa over and bv the aid of

powerful candle which I generally
always carryVto world serious games
when Shawkeyand Barnes is sched-
uled to pitch, why X was ablo- - to find
my way down to (he field where I run
plum into A. L Lasker who had forgot
to light his head UghHs. Willi further
state that nobody, who 1 passed on theway out to 8th avenue had yet pt on
their pajamas or made any, other prep

larations that would; indica the fall
of-nig- and even when I gotdown to
Park's Row pretty near a hr after
the game's untimely- end I was still
able to grope my. way to the Office by
feeling along the side of .buildings
and was seated right here at my type-
writer writing this article before the
hoot . owls and nightingale begun to
emit their nocturnal aquawkv

However, on of1 our .fellow pas-
sengers on the bus down town was

r--

(Concluded en Page Twanty-tw- Column. One)

TONGS PLANNED

WITHOUT H
HI0
ADC

'

i --

Chinese tongs without long wars.
That was the picture' painted' by

Chinese peac society officers; before
Hip Sing tongmea at a banquet Thurs-
day night at the JCopl Kin Low reatatW
rant" ; " JiT': vp .'" "'

'that1 "wa tiie ipirit the tong-me- n,

gathered for the national annual
convention of Hig Sings.. pledged them-
selves to. Leading Hip Sings 'uggefct-e- d,

in addressing he gathering, that
the society try to draw up av peace pro-
gram that will be more effective.

Mo Lee Hong and Len Ju Hing,
president and vice-- ' pridentj of the
local peace society, proposed a pact in
which various tongs would agree to
let a tong wrbe waged locally in the
city where it started. The , societies,
accordingly, in other cities would sUH
remain at peace.

A policy4 of expansion and . develop-
ment was advocated.' by tongmen in
addresses. , N

j

More like the white man's lodges
Masons, Elks, Woodmen, Odd Fellows

was the way one Chinese- put it.
About 75 delegates are gathered in

Portland from the outside. Business
of the convention will begin in' earnest
tomorrow afternoon, according to the
tongmen.

Not to be outdone-b- other jcpnven-flo- n

programs, th local Chinese will
take the visiting brotherhood over the
Columbia river highwayand to other
point of interest 'in the state, it was
announced this morning.

Standard Oil Co

Declares i Dividends
Of 200 Per. Cent

New York, Oct 6. (I. X. .) The
Standard Oil company of Xew York
today declared a stock divliiend of 200
per cent, increasing its capital from
$75,000,000 to $22,000,000 and reducing
the par value of the stock from $100
to $25 a --share, '

Immediately on tie.ws of this divi-
dend. Standard Oil of New York
jumped over 20 points on the curb mar-
ket to a new high of 596 a ehafe.

Mine Graft Main
Edach $100 000

f.
i ;

' San Francisco,, Oct. - . L N. S.)
Possibility that graft collected - by a
ring of prohibition-- , agent from So-
noma county wtaiemakera may reach
$100,000 was indicated today when it
was revealed warrant have been ' Is-
sued against, five present or: former
agents, charging- extortion oC amounts
ranging from $7500 to $19,000.

Postal Receipts
Show Big Jump

",;'-- " '.''I 't "'-- .
Washington. Oct. . tl. N. iS.

Better conditions throughout the coun-
try were reflected today, by the postal
department, th government' , Dust-
iness barometer, f In 60 selecsed cities
th receist totaled' S22.7C4.414. an in
crease of 11.55 per,' cent over ,Septem-- J

STAN B I FIVI CiITI

GIANTS 11,
SCORE 3-- 0

.1 ':':

SCOTT HERO

Pitch erlf Whom iCincinnati padl
Turned Down : Drives Team to
Second Victory ofr :) Series ji
Ruth Hooted for. Tactics.

JPolo Grounds. New SarW-- Oct, ,.-- jl
N. S.) Today's official flguresi fol- -

V W 4

Attndnce;47t20. .. .;- :.

recelpt?Tnj$, record), $122,-
8o4. 1

Commission's share, $11,853 4 V
$41.00.3. '..

Flayers' share. $82,400. f ':

- Bv Havia J. Walah i!
. International ' Nawa gerviea Sport1 Edit

Polo Grounds, New York, . Oct. .

John Scott, who loss than three months
ago wag. shunned Ills a"'pralrij!iflof '

wniii ,

wn jthe
round pull- -
ing manage-
rial d r-- "

bells, pitched
himself iijlnto

jmm mmz?&:& i r m anj
f rf- - 1 .s5 fortune

mJsiPA Into their v
ifrTT.. X ' V TiZ second ;;vWi

i ,.'?-'-- -
':- . ! (nrvnrMth.

Yankees in
. w at f- - woi u.s .

if,; l, """"I If

i Th jrrnr--
f ' - wma 1 '' to A.

Mi - i
T Not want, f

ed :' any
where after
th Clncln-
natl Red

, Ht' ;'. '"' had lurjrved:

k ( '1t; : ; fhdif fer! n It.

'''-- "' '
r ;wortd atth-

-- ''' .. - start of the
:

-- , ."
.' ", ""'

i ;'.''; son. Scett
. r Z 5 - - finally; pre- -

v X v" " wt' vailed- f upon
I o h n"!

uriw to giv
ear v.'t ;hls

A.- pleas late In ;

the season,-- ;

i r i" r aCl U sr rB
ft 5 Jok Scott v rj,. repaid, his'benefactor i by r piloting th greatest

game of the serlea,
'ALLOWS FOUK HITS

Only four hits wer mad off Scott's
delivery, and one-o- f them, a scratch
hit by. Bob-Meuse- started a- - near-rall- y

In the seventh. t'Bdt Scott fanned --

Elmer Smith,Sprach-hlttIn- g' for Ward, '

and disposed of Everett , Scott on a
grounder r to Bancroft, the rally be- -,

coming a, relapse without, further no--v

'ch-s-- &('.;! 'ii'HI
Th Giant manhandled Wait! Hoyt

right - merrilyr- - and the , contrast- of
their own; inaptitude with, th success!
Of the National leagu entry seemed to
upset the Yankees' plumb and ulti-
mately led to r some unpleasantness
when Ruth ' deliberately bumped Groh
off Ills feet? when caught at third in
the fourth Inning. This
pair were separated with difficulty by
Umpire Hlldebrand. and 'Ruth was
roundly hooted by tb' crowd every-
where and every time'' he poked his
nose above, the dugout, thereafter.

SKS 0W DEFENSIVE fr 'J
defeat threw the Yanks back

on their haunches with' the 'series read-- !
ing' two to notnmg against tnem. .

RuthHs outcropping ) temper . was
again brought " to the - surface from
varying causes. " For on thing, he did
not hit th-- ball; out- - of the Infield
against Scott's pussling curve And he
didn't like that, For another reason,
the crowd spread few garlands! of
vocal "rassberrfe.s'- - In his path! as he
strode to-- the plate in the' fourth in-
ning, and that dldrKt please him either,

He was further armbyed by. the ifact
(Concluded on Pace Nlnataen, tJoUuBta Foar) '

October dailyfatvr i 'I?

in the statement ptiblishfd

"ys. j iJ A- - .
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PLIERS SET
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NEV HECORD

STILL SOAR
' 'S. ;.

. i

Mammoth Fokker. Manned by

Yankees, sesr uerman
- Achievement of2 1 Hours, 48

Minues Endurance r3til! Goes

San lMego, Oct. -- r. P.) Dieutea-aat- s
MacReady and Kelly were stilt

aloft la their record breaking mono
plane flight at 1:13: p. m. today. T
hare beea la the air tl boars aad Tj
Biisaies, oreaaing air aaown reeoras
for saitalned flight.

San Diego, Cal., Oct. t.(V: P.)
San Diego listened to the song of the
Liberty motor all night long.

It was the never-failin- g drone of
the wondrous air machine hat has
kept Lieutenants John M acReaditM ad
Oakley Kelly aloft for more than a
day--an- a night and has given ther
a new world record for sustained flight
in a heavteif-than-a- ir maciine.

The mammoth Fokkeir transport
monoplane, built in 'America for the
army air service, cruised high under a
brilliant full moon directly over the
city all through the hours of semi- -
darkness. Its huge dragbn-fl- y shape
was lined sharply against the moon
many times in the night and the roar
of its motor was always audible.
MAKE SEW HISTORY j

Mac Ready and Kelly set one new
mark for aviation when they sprang
into the air yesterday with the Liberty-moto-

lifting a load of 10.300 pounds.
They made more air history shortly

before 3 o'clock this morning when
they passed the world's sustained
flight record of 21 hours jand 48 min-
utes held by Walter Landman of Ber-
lin.

They hopped o'f at 6 :$3 yesterday
morning In a note dropped at Rock-
well field the aviators declared that
they will stay aloft until their gaso-

line supply is exhausted, barring other
untoward happenings. They esti'
mated their landing time somewhere
between 4 and 7 o'clock this evening

MacReady' now holds ithe world"
record for altitude. It is 40,800 feet, i;

CfcOTTD BAKK BARRIER
"When --they started their flight the

aviators intended to cross the conti-
nent to JNew -- York 'cjjjtyv A . high
bank over, thv jtlrsta .mountain
pass they encountered blocked their
heavily laden plane, 'which gained al-
titude exceedingly slow, j They Jock-
eyed to get. over the clouds for
hour and a' half without success. Air-
men and laymen alike pralsp them to-
day for not taking the great risk of
attempting to cross the mountain range
through the clouds. "

Aero Club of America officials have
authenticated the flight. , The world
record for sustained flight is now in
the hands of the two flyers. It re-
mains only to be seen how much they
can better the old markJ

A force of army aviators and. as-

sistants remained on duty all night at
Rockwell field to give aid to the air-
men in case of ,a forced landing. The
motor of the plane, however, never
missed a beat, apparently.

VEATCH RESIGNS

I). S. LAW BILLET

Resignation of ' John Veatch as
chief assistant United States district
attorney was handed h Thursday 1
night, effective November . Veatch an-
nounced today that he was resigning
to enter, private law practice with the
firm of Joseph. Haney & LUtlefield.

Veatch. entered the prosecutor's of-
fice in February, 1918. as a special as- -,

sistant to the attorney j general to
handle war-tim- e cases. Ih the course
of events he was later appointed a reg-
ular assistant In the office. During I

this time Veatch has handled 442 cases
for the government, or an average of
about two cases a week. Much Ot his
work of late- has been civil in nature
and included. the prosecution of large
timber interests for alleged violation
of federal laws. Veatch has also
bandied most of the cases growing out
of thefts from Interstate commerce and
violators of the postal Jaws.

The resignation taking1 effect before
the November election has given rise
to the prediction .that the office will
probably go unfilled until the first of
next year, at which time jit is under-
stood United. States - Attorney Hum-
phrey's resignation is j effective Al-
though the attorney general has ad-
vised ; Humphreys that! bis auecessor
would be appointed before that time,
no apparent effort is being made to
fill the impending vacancy. Hum-
phreys, however cannot jquit on the
date he chooses, as can j Veatch, be-
cause he is under oath to remain in
office until his successor is : duly ap-
pointed and qualified. Humphreys is
not expected to appoint a ,successorAto
Veatch for the month of December,
bnlesa the work Ui the office becomes
too heavy for the remaining three men
to handle. - . I

Ihievjes jPay IjCwo
iTrip toResijaence

H To Complete: Job
!W Burglars two nights, ib succession
entered the horn fW.H) Steiver. No.
?44 Alameda drive. The first night
they jimmied and stole' the
door key. The second night, with the
stolen key, they entered ' the place
while the family was away,, dismantled
a phonograph and stole some parts,
took every light globe in the house
and fled. t ; '.,.) ' u
- ..A cigarette butt dropped by an in-tro- der

burned a small hole is a rug.-Polic- e

betleve-th- e burglarie ai tne
work of boys, h , . '

BREAKS

Refusal of Greeks tWithdraw
From Thrace lis ne of Ob--

' stacfes r Parley Miy Be Re-

sumed Turkish Troops Active

Loados, Octi 4iS p. mj (I 3T. 8.)
The Greek govemmeat has formally
refmed to 'withdraw the Greek amy
from Tarsee, said a Central ITews

from Atkeas tali afternoon
- Constantinople. tL .'"St. S.) -- The
Near East conference, which entered
a sudden deaklock at Mudania, is to be
resumed on ' Sunday or Monday, ac-
cording to information received here
today.
' No sooner had ; word been received

that 'the conference1 had broken, down
than information began to trickle in
that Turkish troops were Teginning ;to
enter the neutral rone.

It was-- , understood that the allied
representatives will take today and to-
morrow to confer with their home gov-
ernments pending renewal of the nego-
tiations, '...

The chief obstacles are: '

1 .Refusal of the Greeks to with-
draw from Thrace. .

2 Insistence of the Turks that they
occupy Constantinople and Adrlanople
immediately.

CHRISTIAN POPrijATIOS
GREETS BRITISH TROOPS

Constantinople, Oct. 6. (Ui P.) The
Grenadier Guard, the crack British,
regiment, tramped int(o Constantinople
today, following the breakdown of the
Mudania peace conference and the ap-
proach ' of KemaliBt i cavalry toward,
this former Turkish capital.

The British force, brought here by
the Empress of India, swung through
the streets, band playing, colors un-

furled, and Constantinople's European
population went wild With joy. Chris-
tians see in the troops a bulwark
against an Ottoman 'threat to take
Constantinople by . force and march
through Thrace If the allies do not im-
mediately cede this territory to Mus-tap- ha

KemaU .

Meanwhile the' secret conference at
Mudania had ended Id temporary fall
ure". -- -i ! '.yf.i't 'j, I"

The exact 'f causes are not i known
because of th ban , against newspaper
men. It is ' reported that Turkish
greed, .once the allies showed algnar of
giviag way regarding. Thrace,, caused
an abrupt, ending of the parley. An-- ot

Iter report Is that the Greek repre-
sentative, - General Msjcarakis, refused

( COTcladd on Paw Three. Column, Three)

ARE ON JOB AGAIN

. Washington. Oct - .(WASHING-
TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL).
There is to be no respite for congress
and tge administration in the demand
for enactmenfc-o- f the soldier bonus, ac-

cording to announcement Tot officials
of the American Legion- - and congres-
sional friends f the vetoed measure.
Some want toi repass the bill already
disapprove bjr, the president. Others
favor putting' it in different form.

Senator Hlm O. Bursum oNew
Mexico , was the first to. offer a new
bill as soon as the president's axe bad
fallen. lle'was the author of an
amendment, which failed in the senate,
to pay the bonus in cash," in prefer-
ence to the d'ertifieate and insurance
plans. His new bill adopts a new
basis of compezisatlon, but retains the
cash "payment iplan.,

He proposes to reimburse the for
mer service men for all sums deducted
from their nay for insurance or com- -
pulsory allotments while they were in
the service, plus $20 per month for
each month ot actual service In ex-
cess of 60 day. This would give each
man from )2IMs $42 a month for each
motith of service, depending upon the
deductions from pay.

If the amount thus computed is
under $50 it would be paid at once,
under the Bursum bill, and if over
$5h half of it on October 1, 1923. and
the other half, with interest at 4 iper
cent, three years later.

Senator Bursum succeeded In' having
this bill referred to the committee on
military affairs, of ' he: is a
member, and expresses confidence in
his. ability to secure an early report at
the next session. He says he can see
no necessity for hearings, and will
ask for early action. He estimates
the total cost under this plan at' -

Imperial Kleagle
Says Indictment
Means Persecution

Atlanta. Ga.. Oct. 6.-r- U. P. Ed-
ward Young Clarke, imperial : kleagle
of the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan.
today charged thai the Indictment re-
turned against htm yesterday by the
federal grand jury was iTurther evi-
dence of persecution because ' of my
connection vwitlv itiiej- - klan." The in-
dictment charged Clarke with. 1usittg
the mails . to effect 'a;scnem: to de-
fraud,"..?;.. h.( .i l i

Acoordlng to f the . negations Ja--j a.
memorandum accompanying -t- heJn-dictment,

Clarke used the mails to col-
lect money j on - the following .plan.; -

High officers tn the. klan were 'bond-
ed, and : they 'paid the ' premiums on
their personal bonds. . It was alleged
that-th- e amounts-collecte- d wer- far in
excera of the motaal costs of Ui bond
and thai this excess wa converted to
Clarke s- - personal- - bse. . - - , ,

VOTE AGAIN
.

CoRservatioli Commission Re
fuses to Certify to City Levy

v

Because of Alleged Uncon-

stitutionality; Test Suit.

A peculiar turn in the city's finan-
cial affairs developed sate Thursday,
which will require the placing, before
the people of Portland for their ap-
proval the proposal to levy the special
8-- tax, already twice authorised ny
their vote.

This is due, to the declaratlpn of then
lax coiiserr&uon cvrairiiEKsiKjii, orn v iv
the city council Thursday afternoon,
that it will not certify to the 3 --mill
levy, because it believes It is uncon-
stitutional ; but that it wtfl interpose
no objection to .the matter being sub-
mitted to vote.

The ruling is much more far-reachi- ng

than seems apparent oft its face,
for If the unconstitutionality of this
ta, levy is eustained by the courts
then, according to F. - W. Muikey,
chairman 'of the tax conservation com-
mission, the same' principles would" ap-
ply to every tax --levying body in Ore-
gon., and it would affect the levies for
the state university and agricultural
college, as these levies would- have ' to
be ratified from year to year. ,

opiyios rxAsriaious
The tax conservation commission

sent word to the council that this was
the, unanimous opinion of it members
and that it did not care to consider
the Opinions of either the city attor-
ney or the district attorney, but quid
remain fixed jsi its position.'

Under haese circumstances, and in
view of the, fact that curtailment of
the ill levy would bring disaster
to several sections of the city's service.

'(Concluded on Pise Six. Cohtmn Three)

My Word, Tliey Ire
Giving You the Bird,
Judge LandiTold

-- IB: OWfted"' News) fS.
New York. Oct. 6. Lord MoontNBat

tenoouslft of the Prince" of Wales k.nd
husband of England's richest heiress.

smile into what OwwlsaJput
, . . . -. -

1 .4 ....
icism Qav men
tiort at the Polo ground Thursday
when thousand poured abput the box
of Judge Landis, Jeering and booing
the rbaaebaH commissioner-- . ' Lord
Mount Batten wd hi bride-wer- e talk-
ing 'with. Judge and .Mrs. Landis when
the storm broke. As the Jeers, hisses
and boos reached the ears of the party
Lord Mount Batten turned to Landis
and said: ,

; ''

"My word, Judge. Do you know, I
believe they are giving you the bird."

And thus, possibly with-- his( "giving
you the bird." his lordship 'has given
America another slang expression.

... , m ''.
Lord Eibbesdale

HI in London
CBT Unlreisal Serrice)

London.- - Oct. 'anxiety is
caused by the serious itlnesa of Lord
Ribbesdale, one of the noost prominent
peers - of ' England, who-marrie- Mrs'
John 'Jacob Astor in 191 SL' His lordship
has been Steadily failing for the last
year, has been forced to retire from
business, resigning from the. director-
ship ot the Assam railway yesterday.
Her - ladyship has jsut j "returned from
Marianbad. where she 'took the cure.
She is not receiving anyone while her
husband i 11L '

University' Paper to
Have Sunday Edition

University of : Oregon, Eugene, Oct
6. The ; Oregon Daily Emerald it to
have a Sunday edition this, year, ac-
oordlng to Ernest. Haycox of "Portland,
editor.

The Sunday fcmerald will be devoted
to features, literary work and poetry,
with the larger news stories and sports.
Mary Lou Burton, Eugene ; Eard Voor-hie- s.

Grants Pass ; Ed Frasier, Ash-
land; Jesse Thompson. Portland, and
Arthur Rudd, PendJeCon. will aid in it
publication. ,

Referee Sustained
In Stillman Case

Whit Plains, N ' 'Wh Oct, . (L-- N.

S. Approving, anid confirming th
findings and recommendations ' of
RefereeDanle 3. Gleason in favorof
Mrs. Anne V- - Stillman in the suit for
divorce brought against her by James
A. Stillman. ' the banker. Supreme
Court Justice Joseph A. Morscbanser
today handed down ills decision. The
referee' report also upheld the legiti-
macy of Guy Stillman, - the banker
having denied th : paternity of , th
child. .,- -

Boullon MarjComel r
"jroWSrfoiFrr -

. ." :
.;-

. (

(Speeial Gable' to Th Jonraal and Chieao
V DBflyXcwsl .i -

; (Copriicli. l22) .,- ;. 7--

Pari, Oct. ft. Paris newspapers to-
day talk of the posibl replacing of
Jules Jusserand, French ambassador
in Washington, by Franklin BouUon,
now in Constanthtosd. tn . an unofficial

mission for th allies. This aad
other change Jn pa diplomatic corps
ar aid to bav ; farmed - the subject
of - serious discussion in ; th "cabinet
meeting. - f , 4'' i "

six meTithspefaocfi:

i PPiTeqFtre& ,y -- federal lawlto pjiblisli sworn
;gtaferetsf 4wiiersti ournai

rc.5liimea.tIiB largest mcrease

;tMagyeatgaj
IFfpx: October! of rthisuyear.

newpaper of, tbeir: average; paM"circIalions. for: the .

Alaska coast today probably will bring
rain to Portland tonight and Saturday,
according to forecast of the district
weather bureau office today. Thurs-
day's storm moved i inland, without af-;- f
ecting- - Portland and Saturday's storm

will b eatered mo far north that Port-
land will be on the edge of the dis-
turbed area so that. the rainfall may be
veryt slight. .

'
. r - .

Many Viblaters of ;

yjLav:i(ed
j Washington. Oct. . (U.

courts duringx-th-e last 1J i months
hava convicted prohibition law vio-
lators at the rate of nearly' le a day,
Prohibition Commissioner Haynes an.' nouneed today. - Juring-" that i period
there were 2j27S federal .court' con-yictio- as

,and 4,444 "indictments.
" . , - i ' .. ; j , i. '. V

, t v ..-- .

- ' - -
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, ; Witl practically? all of Ita niembers
present, the Building Owners and Man-
agers' association this forenoon beard
arguments from representative of the
fire bureau and other relative to the
necessity of establishing a high pres-
sure water system in . Portland's busi-
ness' district .for fire- - protection, and
Went L a - record unanimously r as : in
favor of sucM a project.:''?-V;-tV- i

A plan has been under consideration
to present to the people a proposition
to - authorise Issuance of $500,000 for
the construction of soch a aystem, but
it--Is uncertain a to wheuwr it will
be placed on thai ballot, for th forth-
coming election..-- - - ,

' , ' ' f - ,,.

t . I a ;v

Cannon Fire iAlarin
Stirs iTpincoiivbr
Vancouver Waslw Oet-- i S.-- can-

non tired in. the garrison as a fire
alarm at H o'clock- - Wednesday night
caused consternation la the city, a it
sl thought a 'terrible explosion - had

occurred. Th4 alarm proved to be
faXs. according to Ldeotenant Travis of
th adjutant's Office. , j - -

f i a ' - i' ? 1
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